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Moliere Shows Social ,Chan9e' P,an Pllot S,udy
Reactionism in Drama
C r i t i c  D i s a g r e e s  W i t h  
' F a r c e '  I n t e r p r e t a t i o n
BY PAT MINGER
Contrary to campus opinion, 
Moliere’s “School For Wives” 
is not a bedroom farce even 
though elements of farce are 
present in the play. ‘‘School 
For Wives” is high comedy in­
volving universal ideas. Moli­
ere was a reactionist against 
his own society through his 
plays.
!Mo!iere teems to have a 
certain insight into people's 
desires. The idea of com­
pletely controlling another's 
life must have come to 
everyone at some time. 
‘‘School For Wives” is based 
upon this idea. Arnolphe 
wanted Agnes to be like a 
piece of wax between his 
liands. He had her raised in a 
convent, away from the world 
and its complexities, and then 
transferred her to his home 
with dumb servants to watch 
over her. In spite of all his ef-
Plans for Annual 
May Day Fete 
Near Completion
Kay Bayer and Sue White- 
more, LWA social chairmen, 
are completing the plans for 
the May day 
c e 1 e b r ationj 
which will be 
held Sunday, 
May 8. Merry | 
Belle Kercher, 
l a s t  year’s
Miss Bayer 
May queen ,  
will take part 
in the cere­
mony to pre­
sent the five 
m e m b e r s  of
forts his plans were foiled. 
Any action contrary to na­
ture is bound to defeat. Ar­
nolphe, an old man of forty- 
two lost Agnes to Horace, a 
young, handsome man who 
loved her. It was natural for 
Agnes to love Horace: he
(TURN TO PAGE 3)
Commencement
Announcements
. Commencement announce­
ments will be on sale in the 
bookstore next week from 
May 9 to 16. according to 
Mrs. Leila Mortimer, man­
ager of the bookstore. Sen­
iors are asked to make a 
special effort to pick up 
their announcement during 
that time.
_____  A Black and White Checkerboard floor, trademark of the French playwright Moliere,
the May court, Miss Whitmore is the chief property in the arena style comedy "School for W ives" which is playing 
the maid of honor, and the for the second weekend in the Memorial union. The three principal actors are shown 
queen. The ceremony will take above: Ronald Seinwill, Connie Crowe and Robert Sm ith ., 
place at 2:30 on the lawn be­
hind the union.
As has been the tradition for 
the last 48 years, the court will
be proceeded by two flower -
f’eggy *Houinger! d^hter of P r o m  King; Tell Dance Theme
Paul C. Hollinger, assistant PrptpndprR to thp throne a r e ---------
professor of theory and compo- „ . L . all-college Spring Formal. The one academic
i
Blue Bloods Campaign for
BY HELEN CASPER
After three years of labor, the Special Study committe* 
established with a grant from the Carnegie Corporation has 
come out with a bold and penetrating analysis of Lawrence's 
educational system and a proposed program which involves a 
curriculum change in the sophomore and junior years. The 
Ichany*' would build a pattern of courses which will etytble 
Sstudents ‘‘to explore their own most important intellectual 
motivations.”
According to President Douglas M. Knight, it is hoped that 
the proposed program can go into effect a year from this fall.
The committee often called the Troyer Committee and com­
posed of faculty members, has recommended a change in th* 
curriculum in the second and third years of college which al­
lows for one new course each year to substitute for one of the 
five traditional courses now taken.
'i The first section of the re­
port, which was begun under 
.the administration of President 
Nathan M. Pusey and continued 
u n d e r  President Knight’s 
administration, is an analysis 
of the changing position of the 
liberal arts college in the 20th 
century. A college w h o s e  
original function was to train 
j ministers, missionaries, and 
I teachers soon had to expand to 
prepare young people for busi­
ness as well as for the profes- 
isions. The original dedication 
to a single ideal was replaced 
j by a multiplicity of ideals, 
causing conflicts within the in­
dividuals who came to the col­
leges to study and teach.
Three attitudes which arise 
out of such a conflict and which 
are an attempt at solution are 
discussed in the report. The 
report discusses the three pos­
sibilities and rejects them as 
inadequate as a final solution. 
Rejected are: “simplified pro­
grams of general education 
built on the assumption that, 
there is an easily a greed-on 
group of ideas and of attitudes 
toward them” which can be 
presented in ‘core courses’ ; an 
attitude which recognizes “that 
basic disagreements exist, but 
feel that they should not, evolv­
ing into the idea that “prevall- 
jing orthodoxy can be brought 
into line or weeded out” giving 
way to “-pressure toward con­
formity” ; and a third attitude 
which assumes that though bas­
ic intellectual disagreements 
exist and should he recognized, 
they are not relevant to the 
teaching of the major fields. 
The report declares that 
“none of these ways of reck­
oning with the problems of 
basic disagreement within 
the college community seems 
satisfactory; for none make 
live and constructive use of 
the actual situation.”
Though general education 
acts as “a corrective to illiber­
al specialization, seeking to 
Sue La Rose has been award protect the student from the
twin evils of narrow vocational-
S u e  L a R o s e  R e c e i v e s  
F u J b r i g h t  F e l l o w s h i p
ed a Fullbright fellowship for—  —  —  —
iition, and Wendy Cox. d .» ih- !«« lW»* —  SancVwiil C  h3d at'the Mem-1™ 6 , n Z  ,  V t ' T . ' y  “ e”' b e ' M w E
ter of George E. Cox, assistant week preparing for enthusias-orial union May 14 from 9:30 a oa^* study the his tory correctjve for the 0Ver-Si)e-
professor of singing. tic campaigning for one of the until 1:30. Women will have tory of art at the University of <'ialization in the larger univcr-
After the presentation of the most exciting elections of the 1:30 hours for the occasion. Paris, Paris, France. Miss La-,sitjes ” the report states that it 
honors Delta Gamma will per-year-the selection of prom The theme of this year’s Rose plans to sall in Septem-is not relevant to the problem 
form the winning dance of thc king. The blue bloods who will dance will be “ I>  Printemps . . nn nr of I awrence c o ll ie  A nro-
talk dance festival, the "High- vie for the honor are Bob Ne- Chante", literally “ S p r i n g ber t0 bef“ " her ,tudles aft' r gram o eeneraf edm ation 
land Fling” and the choir will gronida, Beta Theta Pi; Chuck Sings” , and will depict the col- one week of orientation at the woul(J gimp[y Kive lhe pro-
sing under the direction of La Muehlhauser, Phi Kappa Tau; orful Parisian bird ahd flower university. 
Vahn Maesch, director of the and Ken (Digger) Seefeld.Delta markets in the springtime. The 
conservatory. They wrill sing, Tau Delta. Union will be appropriately
‘‘Heather on the Hill,” “They Votes for prom king will be decorated with numerous var- 
8ay That Falling in Love is cast for the candidates in ieties of flowers, birds—some 
Wonderful,” and “Every Night Main Hall Friday, May 13, of which will be alive—and a 
When the Sun Goes Down.” from 8 to 2 o’clock. The gentle- sidewalk cafe outside of the 
Concluding the day’s celebra- men running for the regal posi- Terrace room, 
tion will be a reception held in tion were unavailable for offi- Chaprones for the event will 
honor of the queen and her cial comment but rumors from be Mr. and Mrs. Graham War- 
court. This will be held in the the royal chambers indicate ing, Mr. and Mrs. Padraic 
lounge of the union at 3:15. that there are several surprises Frucht, Mr. and Mrs. Craig 
The fraternities and sorori- planned to sway the common- Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.! 
ties also take part in the day’s ers. Chandler Rowe, *nd Mr. and
events. The sororities annually Don Delap's orchestra will Mrs. Forrest Sprowl. Betsy 
have a breakfast for parents furnish the music in the Union Jarrett and Bruce Stodola, co- 
and guests in the morning, lounge and La Mar Foth’s chairman of the new social 
while the fraternities hold open “Templaires” will be heard in committee are in charge of the 
house in the afternoon. Jthe Viking room at the annual prom this year
Students Interested In il­
lustrating the Contributor 
are asked to turn in two or 
three preliminary black and 
white sketches by Tuesday, 
May 10. On the basis of these 
sketches, students will be 
chosen to do the actual illus­
trations, which will be black 
and white line drawings. 
Samples of work may he 
submitted to Dave Jones, 
Ed Rubovits, Russ Evans, 
Helen Casper, Phil Homes, 
Ray Meyer, or Dottie Patter­
son.
gram a new name. There is still 
a lack of continuity and a lack 
of direction under such a sys­
tem. “G e n e r a l  education 
courses do give certain basic 
information and awarenesses, 
but they are not by themselves 
adequate to give impetus and 
impact even to two years of 
college work, let alone four,”
To solve this problem the 
committee recommends g r  Cur­
riculum change in the sopho- 
'more and Junior year*' allow­
ing for one of the Live tradi­
tional courses. 
The f i r s t curriculum
O PAGE 2
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2 The Lowrention Friday, May 6, 1955 P e t i t i o n s  f o r  J u d i c i a l  _  Plan 'Pilot Study' to Test
B o a r d  P o s t s  D u e  M a y  9;Recitalists Demonstrate S e t  E l e c t i o n  f o r  F r i d a y  Proposed Curriculum Change
Spirit in Manner, Deed
BY RAY M EYER
Sunday evening’s joint stu­
dent recital, the seventeenth re­
cital for the 1954-55 season, got 
off to some auspicious starts, 
Marts which convinced me that 
the two students who were per­
forming were no drudging auto-1 
matons. They were spirited in 
manner and deed, lt would be 
unfortunate if these two tal­
ented people were ever to windi 
up performing for the wall and!
for not only exclaiming the 
obvious climactic phrase and 
figuration, but also for com­
ing close in getting across 
t h e  composite views. He 
sought often and often with 
firm results to give a con­
ceptual grasp of the music in 
Its fullest mood and measure.
Miss Trester, who not so long
The date for the judicial 
board elections was set for Fri­
day, May 13 at Monday’s SEC 
meeting. Petitions carrying the 
signatures of 25 students will be 
due next Monday, May 9.
Two seniors, two juniors and 
one sophomore will be elected 
to serve on the board. All mem­
bers will be elected to serve a 
term of one year, and all mem­
bers will be eligible for re-elec­
tion in following years.
Any person who is nominated 
by a petition carrying the sig­
natures of 25 students will be
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
change would be made in the 
sophomore year with a pro­
gram of reading in three divi­
sions—natural science and 
mathematics; social science 
and history; and literature 
and the arts. Students would 
enroll in the division in which 
they intend to do their major 
work; and the teaching in 
each division would be car­
ried on cooperatively by the 
faculty in that division.
four winds. Their playing and ago was endowed with more ..................... ...................
singing were enjoyable. With quantity than quality, has along be^an all-college affair and 
growth, experience, continued wjt ,^ What always has been an not a “ popularity poll” type
Then in the junior year a pro- l)asis 
gram of departmental reading ’ 
in the area of concentration
breadth and range within a giv­
en discipline.
It is hoped that with the ii> 
nancial help of a foundation Io 
cover the cost of the new pro* 
gram, the plans can be put into 
effect as soon as possible. 
|“ But,” said President Knight, 
“ Even if we cannot get a foun­
dation to underwrite the pro­
gram, there are such possibili­
ties here that we hope to put 
lt into effect in the near future. 
We plan to do something a year 
from this fall on a ‘pilot study*
mores
beginning 
and then
with
with
sopho-
sopho-
aim and effort in practice and attractive stage
eligible to run. The election will w0tiid he followed This course mores ant* Jun*or8 *n ne*J - _____  .. --- .. u  " ou 5 J1® rot low ea. inis course „ The jU)t program would
“  would intensify the study made >e design, d ,u „.ork with th,  
in the previous yeai i y   ^nar- eqUjvaient of one section, cott-
®f. ••»»». •»*"»* POOP'*
of
appearance, election.
No differentiation with r«- ciplincs to one discipline. This ,n each of th<> t^ ree aroas The 
or women is made and any stu-continuity and would give some pll<l1 s,u,ly gltHips would be
instruction, this capable talent,eventually to into thp Cfinn0 to (£i ips a ith lier voiccg. , uai,y 8 * . .. . , . ... . gard to eligibility between men wouid overcome the lackranks and square away with on favorable terms She has or women -s ma(Je and any s t u - . ^ J y ^ d  would give so..,. „ ,  M ,
t :  i k n o c k e d  014  considerable dent who wiI1 be a seniort junioI- spet.ific guidance toward the se- an^  * . " " ^ '"m
John kidmore, a junior j,tri(|ency and shimmey since I or sophomore next year is eli- lection of an appropriate s u b - * Siffirniti*!organ major from the studio . . . . . . .  , . . . .. . . . F ‘pilot study groups, difficulties..f l.aVahn Maesch an.I Grace h,ard h*r s<>a5ons S'ble for membership on the ju- ect for a senior honors paper ^  mlf,h, arjt,  couU, be iro„.
Trester, soprano, and a jun- back. Sunday evening Miss dicial board if the student chose to write ^  Thpn fhe program collld
lor voice major from the stu- Trester was producing some ‘ u<<n s . ^ << 1 .n ° SerV *u„ on.fu „ „.Qr„ic be made workable on a perma-.• .  „ .  *  * the committee will equal the The program as it stands
- ° . ’ .. * .  . . Pure and arresting ranges of number of faculty members, would enable a student to work ___
clientele**' curious °relatlve/ ^°*c® can loom They will serve when any stu-with a ‘speciality’ in such a
basis.
large without becoming bloat- dent disciplinary problem is to way to “ illuminate the great n ^ v
ed, was often nicely sheened discussed and administered, problems of judgment and con- ^
w ithout being shrill and wasj*pj,e students serving on this viction _ 
often ingratiating without b«Hcommjttee wju have equal vot- tual life is finally
Sophomore Divisional
cars osophical problems of each 
on campus, dishonesty, morals, vision, while the Junior
in the areas of drinking,
ing sticky.
The four songs from Shu- 
niann's Frauenliebe und Le- 
ben gave her a pleasant op­
portunity to emote. In this 
her perception was unusually 
adequate for one as young as 
Miss Trester. One must not 
demand that she catch and 
hold the dreamy depth, the 
brooding and joyous concerns 
of Teutonic bridal reveries.
Nevertheless, she had the au- 
dience’s admiration iinmedi- . 
ately in hand, for she sang K n i g h t  G i v e s  T a l k
like no trifler but earnestly . , T m v ftk  toand with vivid command. m  ,o w a * »rave ls  to
She also sang something by K a n s a s  a n d  K e n t u c k y
“ Literature and the Study of
Interested friends and respon­
sible instructors, the two put
their best fool forward, show­
ing not only the customarily 
debut-like stride and smile, 
but also giving out with an 
engaging program. It was a 
program confidently man­
aged and pmjeeted with lit­
tle, if any, disappointment, 
mII things considered on any 
opening night.
Their musicality was not in 
question. Their deve l o p i n g  
.••kills were beyond dispute 
Their resourcefulness in ap­
proaching their material was 
indicative of an excellent sup­
ervision which did not tramplt* 
on individuality.
Mr. Skidmore, who is rarely 
heard to sound off in thc so- Rasbach, C ator and Quilt
ciui hiernrehv hprenhnut* songs which were entertain ^
made up for his usual silence in* enough and a suitable A f  Knight f  smeet
by justifying in musical t e r m s  bridge to cross ovejr for the ft- ^ouglas^
under the auspices of the Fri­
ars, senior men’s honor society 
at Grinnell college. The speech 
was the second annual lecture 
in the John S. Nollen Memorial 
Lecture society series. The Fri­
ars formed the memorial lec­
ture series to honor and perpet­
uate the memory of Dr. Nollen 
who was president of Grinnell 
from 1931-1940.
From Iowa. Dr. Knight went 
on to St. Louis to serve on the 
committee on Danforth Fel­
lowships of the Danforth foun 
dation. The foundation annual­
ly screens and selects outstand 
Ing students for graduate fel­
lowship awards.
Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week. Dr. Knight will be
r ^ f i n a l ' l y  £ “ 1
GIFTSing power with the five faculty Themembers. The committee will Reading is intended to be an deal with student misconduct introduction to the major phil- u
Depart- 1 / \ A
and any other conduct not be- m‘'ntal Heading is directed to- 
fitting a Lawrence student, l he ward achieving 
combined group does not deal 
with any academic questions 
or in any other business of the 
present committee on adminis­
tration.
a sense ol
JOB with i  FUTDRE —near SNORKEL PEM
just where he has been keep- na* portion. Miss I rester con­
ing himself all along He touch-j°ludcd with three stock and 
ed off the recital with an un- ^ n te d  Puccini arias. She was 
familiar note, that of Bach’s <>uite taken UP w,th theso P,eccs 
Dorian Toccata, a piece which °f superlative charm and pain, 
is heard infrequently in this re ^°tably, there was no excess, 
cital-bound world at Lawrence and control, which is
lie did not do it stiffly, but not on,y necessary but alway? 
played it with a discipline impressive, 
carefully tempered and bring No commentary is ever com­
ing out both the drill and ex-lp,ete on r«*’ita,s without a 
citement of what can also be
re­
called Bach's art of toccata.
The remaining portion of 
bis partial recital consisted 
*>f two of Hrahm’s preludes. 
They were substantially good 
anil served as reverent and 
fragrant program - padding. 
Conclusively, it was the more 
avowedly romantic music by 
Franck, the Choral in A mi­
nor, which generously sum­
med up Mr. Skidmore’s pedal 
and board potentiality. Along 
with a selective compromise 
•n registration. Mr. Skidmore 
showed a thoroughly consci­
entious and pleasing aptness
mark about the accompanist.
James Seger, from the studio 
of Gladys Brainard, was em­
phatically an asset, helping to 
round out the program with
high regard for Miss Trester’% 
material.
Pi P h i ,  A D P i  F o r m e d
Pi Beta Phi and Alpha Delta
Wall^ucaUd. akrt. mmfailiuM air la who WJM 
planant their cull*** aducatlM with Glbba 
•acratarial trftinlna ara prafarrad candMatca 
for raapnntibla jota In «rar9 M d . Writ* 
Collaaa Daan for Gibm Gnu* a t W o u . 
■tatlai Cmtm Hr C*tl«aa W.awa
KATHARINE
I F C t n a f l A l: GIBBS
taka M, 71 Mvtarw* »  mm Twt II,»  PhU A»a. 
{{nMmm f  IN || Ww-HWl.M,* hyaeew^
Pcrfcct gradual ion gift...tht 
world’s only dean filling pen. 
From just f«.75.
Pi tx  &  T r e i b e r  
T h e  R e l i o b l e  J e w e l e r s
22« W. C*il«te Ave.
Pi will have their annual in Lexington, Kentucky to at
spring formal tomorrow even­
ing. Lamar Foth and his Tem­
pi iarcs will play for the dance 
w hich w ill be held in the union
tend meetings sponsored by the 
American Association for Col­
leges of Teacher Education at 
the University of Kentucky.
lounge from 9 to 1 30 All so-The meetings will concentrate 
Torities and fraternities have on religious understanding as 
been invited to attend. a part of teacher training.
WELCOME MOTHERS
Come In 
(Did Browse Around
Bee Frank
2 2 6  E. C o l l e g e  A v e .
T I M * € i
M O TH ER 'S  D A Y
AIIIIS 1 P A L O R E . . .
G RAD U ATIO N
Come tn und See Our Selection
CONKEY BOOK STORE
B o o k s  A ll  P u b l i s h e r s 2 1 8  E. C o l l e g e  A v e .
"I've got UM...and 
UM 's got everything!
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
didn’t want t# keep her in ig­
norance. He taught her all she 
knew.
Arnolphe is basically a gen­
erous man who wants to be 
liked. He raided Agnes, and 
freely, quite voluntarily, lent 
Horace all the money he need­
ed Arnolphe is no idiot. It is 
Interesting to notice that 
through Arnolphe, Moliere 
made an indirect slap against 
h is  own society when he spoke 
against the flowery phrases and 
Compliments. Arnolphe wanted 
simple, direct conversation. On 
tlie whole he might be a like­
able person if it wasn’t for his 
Intense fear of being deceived. 
Arnolphe fears life. He can 
laugh at others but not at him­
self; he has not spirit of adven­
ture.
Agnes is a charming per­
son: a child in knowledge, 
hut a woman iu wit. The let­
ter she wrote in which she 
expressed her love for Hor­
ace shows her natural wit 
and h e r  willing rebellion 
against Arnolphe. She wished, 
to learn what was right, but 
she didn't know which of the 
two to believe; and as she 
loved Horace, she preferred 
to believe him. She is a sweet 
Kirl who Is not trying to de­
ceive Arnolphe or anvone.
Chrysalde is the friend of 
Arnolphe w'ho gives wise and 
universal advice to him. He 
tries to combat Amolphe’s ma­
nia and prevent Arnolphe’s ex­
periment on Agnes’ mind and 
future.
I have only one objection 
to the play as presented here 
at Lawrence. The servants, 
Alain and Georgette, making 
fun of Arnolphe behind his 
hack were certainly amusing, 
hut it seemed to me that 
they should be completely 
stupid.
Arnolphe hired the servants 
In the beginning because they 
were “ all as simple as Agnes” . 
They didn’t know their man­
ners; an example of this is 
w hen Alain fails to remove his 
hat in front of Arnolphe and: 
(ails to understand why Arnol- 
phe insists on removing it for 
him. For this reason it seems 
to me they shouldn't have had 
enough sense to make fun of 
him; moreover they always 
obeyed Arnolphe’s commands. 
If they didn’t have respect for 
h im . it seem s must like ly  they 
W ould liave  deceiwd h in t  i
*
Stands Out from All the Rest! L&M wins its letters for 
flavor...Light and Mild. And the pure, white Miracle Tip draws 
easy, so you enjoy all the taste. No wonder L&M sales are soaring 
on campus after campus. It's America's best filter cigarette•
Q l w m  *  Mnai lotvoo C *
Chaney to Publish Book 
On Medieval Kingships
BY B A R B A R A  ANDERSON I-----
Dr. William Chaney, assist-' Dr. Chaney is also in the 
ant professor of history, is process of completing an arti- 
working on a book on early cle entitled “ Merovingians and 
English kingship with empha- Boars” — “not bores,” smiles 
sis on the Anglo-Saxon kings. l)r. Chaney, ‘ that would be too 
It is concerned with the "trans- obvious.” This article, one in a 
ition from liturgical kingship to series of essays being done for 
legal kingship” or “ from pagan a Festschrift, is a volume writ- 
ideas of the two worlds to the ten in honor of a prominent 
Christian ideas of the twro medievalist. The essay is a 
worlds with the king as the study in ruler cult revolving 
pivot figure.” He believes his around a study of early Frank- 
study will illuminate the whole ish kingship showing relation- 
medieval view of the world, ships of early Franks to By- 
“ Tribal kingship, or medieval zantium and primarily to ear- 
kmgship is my specialty,” says ly Scandinavia It traces the 
the tall, striking scholar. pagan survivals of Christianity
His book, as yet unnamed, in this respect, 
was started when he was a Jun- Currently at press is an ar- 
lor Fellow, Society of Fellows tide of Dr. Chaney’s for the 
at Harvard university. T h e  1955 Encyclopedia Americana, 
spring and summer of 1952 The essay deals with the Eighth 
were spent in research, study- century as part of a group on 
lug collections of old manu- Christian centuries, 
scripts in England primarily at The historian’s superb com- 
the British museum in London mand of language and fasci- 
and at Cambridge university, nating personality, which make 
The historian expects to return history “come alive” for his 
there in the summer of 1956 to students, and promises to give 
complete his research. to his writings the same excit- 
------------  —ling flavor.
'School for Wives' -----------------------
r
C o r p o r a t i o n  O f f e r s  1 6  
G r a d u a t e  F e l l o w s h i p s  
In 9  F i e l d s  o f  S t u d y
G e o l o g y  S t u d e n t s  M a k e  
T r i p  t o  B a r a b o o  R a n g e
Early this morning, 50 stu
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Celanese C o r p o r a t i o n  of dents of the beginning geology 
America has established 16 an classes ieft 0,1 the annual geol 
nual graduate fellowships in 15 °^ *v Hip. lhey will begin
colleges and universities for the field work this afternoon in the 
1955 1956 academic year in its north Baiaboo tange. lhe Bar- 
continuing program to assist in range* formed by the ero- 
the development of adequately ded odgcs of •  Quartzite trough. 
.trained technical personnel for *s e^t‘* tiuck, 20 miles long 
promising careers in industry,iand miles wide. The group 
it was recently announced. wiU spend the night in { h e  state 
Nine different fields of study Park banatks at E v il 's  lake 
are covered in the program, aftf r a picnlc su,,per there 
including textiles, chemistry, Tomorrow they will travel
Physics, eng ineering  ph y s ic s  ! ^ 8!  ^ u g h  the m idd le  of the 
and physica l chem is try . ange o study its g lac ia l fea-
Th,- schools participating in I”" * ’.,, a"d "• c*am.ne the 
thc Celanese program are Cor- 2“! ™ *  ,»rm* t ons %«ock 
neli university, Georgia l - t ,  i j ™  t h e ' ^ ' h ^ g e  o^ 'he
Ljmejl Tech.... logical! institute! ‘J^baoiT a lT aw m fcc '‘late
Mrf.iU university (Cana d a), Sunday mor„m ,
North Carolina State college, t
University of O k 1 a h o m a, the fellowship program is de- 
Princeton university. R i c e  signed to encourage graduate 
Institute, University of Texas, study in the sciences and to 
University of Wisconsin Uni- aid outstanding students in ob 
versity of Mary land, and Yale taining advanced degrees. Each 
university. fellowship is for a one year pe
The company* declared that riod.
Twelve Seniors 
Complete Honors
Twelve senior students drew 
a long sigh of relief this week 
upon the completion of their 
honors papers. Each year out­
standing students of the senior 
class take on tlie honors pro­
gram which consists of a 50 to 
150 page essay backed up by a 
year’s research, and an hour 
and a lialf oral exam given by 
a committee of three faculty 
members who have read the pa­
per. The oral exam covers the 
work and conclusions drawn in 
the paper and related material.
Students who will complete 
the program in two weeks with 
their oral exam are: Harry 
Clark, government; Ken Cum­
mins, biology; Alan Ehrhardt, 
biology; Dirk French, classics; 
Nenah Fry. history; Bruce Ka­
pitzke, biology; Carol Meartz, 
geology; Dottie Patterson. Eng­
lish; Dwight Peterson, govern­
ment; Jim  Sackett, anthropol­
ogy; Bob Smith, classics; and 
Hick Zuehlke, chemistry.
Shows Author's 
Social Reactionism C A M P U S  “ S T A N D - O U T S ’ ’ ★ ★ *  BMOC
i «
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Wullner, Mayer 
To Direct Two 
Lab Productions
“The Green Pastures” and 
"Hello Out There” will be pre­
sented Wed. May 11 at 7 o’clock 
in the Viking room of the union. 
The two plays are drama lab 
productions directed by Jan 
Wullner and Phil Mayer.
Miss Wullner will present an 
adaptation of several scenes of 
"The Green Pastures,” com­
bined to form a complete pro­
duction. The play, written by 
Marc Connelly, has often been 
(*alled a "folk version” of the 
Old Testament as it might ap­
pear to a negro .child. It por­
trays the Negro idea of a three 
dimensional Heaven and the 
picture of God as a protector of 
a lost and floundering flock.
The cast is composed of Bob 
Van Dale as Deshee, Nathanial 
Cloak as Rudolph, Mary Custis 
as Angel 1, (Jenny), and Karen 
Krieger as Angel 2 (Lily). Anro 
llaering will play Gabriel and 
Rolf Dehmel will appear as 
God Jack Tichenor will portray 
the Custard Maker. Bob Ronini 
v ill appear as Angel 3, Jerry 
Mattern as Angel 4. Penny 
Brownell as the Girl Cherub, 
and David Kreiner as the Boy 
Cherub. Noah will be played by 
Edward Smith and Noah’s wife 
v ill be Coralee Beck. Other 
characters are Abraham, Bob 
Bonini; Isaac, Jerry Mattern; 
Jacob, Edward Smith; and 
llezdrel, .lack Tichenor. Pete 
Peterson is the production man­
ager and Jeanne Begalke is the 
assistant to the director.
‘‘Hello Out There,” by Wil­
liam Saroyan, directed by Phil 
Mayer, is a love story of two 
people drawn together by mu­
tual loneliness How the active 
forces of society have worked 
on a young man and a girl 
from two different walks of life 
is shown through prison bars. 
The cast consists of Bob Mere­
dith as the young man. Waneta 
Esch as the girl. Bob Nye plays 
the husband and Jane Kauser 
portrays his wife. Pete Peter­
son is production manager and 
Barbara Feiweiger is assistant 
to the director.
E lect B r a c h e r  
B e t a  P r e s i d e n t
In a recent election Earl 
Bracker was elected president 
of Beta Theta Pi fraternity. He 
will serve until the end of thc 
first semester of next year. 
Other officers elected w e r e 
Tom Voss, vice president; Rog­
er Lalk. recording secretary; 
Chuck Merry, correspondi n g 
secretary; and Dave Hathaway 
and John Borges, rushing co • 
chairmen.
Set $1,750 Awards for Prize 
Winning Television Scripts
Janet Cain Is the Ignorant servant girl, Georgette in the 
Moliere comedy and her cohort in cahoots is Richard 
Beringer, who ploys Alain.
P i n n i n g s  E n g a g e m e n t s
Grayson Babcock, Sig Ep pin­
ned Ann Bartels, Alpha Delta 
Pi. Sig Ep Vint Deming pinned 
Pat Minger, Tom Sprackling. 
Phi Delta Theta pinned Caro­
lyn Meyer.
Barbara Schroeder, Kappa 
Delta to Phi Delta Theta alum 
John Arbuthnot.
The television producing and —-, . . paper and typewritten. Scriptspackaging firm which is re-
1 4IT „ ,,. that are not typewritten willsponsible for ‘‘Justice, Arm-, mU * »» .I a■ not be accepted. If the con- strong Circle Theatre, thePhilco - Goodyear Television testants want the manuscripts 
Playhouse, ‘‘Mr. Peepers,” (ail returned, a self-addressed en- 
on NBC-TV) and “Appointment velope should be enclosed to 
with Adventure” has announc- expedite return. However, the 
ed the Talent Associates tele- *»rm cannot be responsible for 
vision awards competition for the return of the original, 
the three best original half- In writing the scripts, the 
hour television plays by under- firm suggests that the entrants 
graduate students in any ac- consult ‘‘Television Writing and 
credited American college or Selling by Edward Berry Rob-
university erts’ ( rhe Wnter* Inc . 195*)
The awards will total $1750 in and ' Television Writing” by 
all—$1000 first prize, $500 sec- Robert Greene (Harper and 
ond prize, and $250 third prize.jBros., 1952).
The deadline for the competi- Scripts should be submitted 
tion is June 15. The judges are by mail only, postmarked no 
three of television’s most ac- lftter than June 15, 1955 to: 
complished dramatists — N. Play Awards Editor, I alent 
Richard Nash, Robert Alan Associates, Ltd., 41 East 50th 
Arthur and David Shaw. Street, New \ ork.
In announcing the competi- Immediately upon receiving 
tion, which Talent Associates the script, thc entrants will re­
plans to make an annual affair, ceive a standard release form 
Alfred Levy, president of the to complete before the envel- 
producing firm, declares: ‘‘The ope containing the script will 
fantastic rate at which televi- be opened and read, 
sion uses up dramatic material It is understood that accept- 
has been a source of concern ance of the prize money grants 
to everyone in the medium. • alent Associates, Ltd. the tele- 
There is abundant opportunity vision rights for the scripts in 
for good writers in  television, Question through December 31, 
particularly in the half - hour 1956. Every effort win be made 
dramatic field; and we hope to to produce the winning scripts 
(encourage college students in on television prior to Dec. 31, 
America to consider television 1956, but the association can- 
writing as a career that can be not guarantee such production, 
immensely satisfying and finan If the Talent Associates do not 
cially profitable, especially in produce any of the winning 
the matter of subsidiary rights scripts before that date, it is 
The need for thoughtful and understood that a compensation 
competent craftsmen is press- of $1000. including prize mon- 
ing, to say the least.” ey, will be paid to any script
Each television play entry so produced, 
must be submitted in script Decision of the judges is li- 
form on regulation 8i by 11 nal.
Bruce Sieloff Ploys Chry- 
salde in the last theatre pro­
duction of the year, "School 
for Wives" which will be giv­
en tonight and tomorrow 
night at 8 o'clock in the 
union.
Lawrence College 
Choir
Now on LP Records 
As Recorded at the 
Recent Performance at 
ihe Lawrence Chapel
4 . 9 8
ff/OR DEL'S!
224 E. College Ave.
• • . J u s t  a  b l o c k  f r o m  t h e  c a m p u s  
D I N N E R S
L U N C H E S
S N A C K S
Treot Your Mothers This Weekend ot . , ,
SNIDER'S RESTAURAN T
227 I. College Ave.
P e n n e y ’s
2 - P i e c e  S H O R T  P A J A M A S
All colors and styles. In no-iron
plisse or smooth cotton broadcloth—  
Sizes 32-38.
2.98
R O M P E R  P A J A M A S -
In plisse and cotton broadcloth— Elas- 
ticized scoop neck and sleeves —  Tie 
or elasticized waist —  Sizes 32-38.
1.98
Women's Deportment—  1st Floor
College of Engineering (New 
Jersey). The Oklahoma A & M 
College team of Bill McCallon 
and Jim  Wise tied for third 
place North-South honors with 
James W. Lacey and Ronald 
E. Kaliszewski of the Illinois 
Institute of Technology. Marsh­
all Schneider and Dennis Bob- 
bea of the University of Minne­
sota won third place on the 
East-West boards. More than 
four hundred other students 
took regional and campus titles.
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Teams representing the Uni­
versity of Texas and Whitman 
College of Walla Walla, Wash­
ington have captured the 1955 
National Intercollegiate Con­
tract Bridge championship, it 
was announced this week by J. 
Wayne Stark, Director of the 
Memorial Student Center, Tex­
as A. & M. College and chair­
man of the National Intercol­
legiate Bridge Tourna m e n t
Previous national winners of 
the tournament include Purdue 
University, co-champion with 
Dartmouth College in 1954 and 
with Princeton University in 
1953; Rice Institute, Washburn 
University; Massachusetts In­
stitute of Technology Wayne 
University; Capital University| 
and the University of Califor­
nia.
( ommitU't*. Approximately tmo 
thousand students at 141 col­
leges and universities in forty- 
four states and the District of 
Columbia took part in the tour­
nament.
Charles Callery and Charles 
Miller of Austin, Texas were on 
the University of Texas team 
which won playing the East - 
West boards. William F. Click
of Boise, Idaho and Robert C. 
Luther of Salem, Oregon play­
ed the North-South boards and 
won for Whitman College.
In second place were the 
North-South team of J o h n  
Clark and Richard Gillis of 
Kenyon College (Ohio) and the 
East-West team of Lev Blona- 
rovych and Stephen Kosanow- 
sky representing the Newark
of W isconsin is looking 
for just the right girl to
Here's your chance for wealth of education and experience in the exciting 
world of sales promotion . . .  a sound foundation that‘s sure to help you 
build a successful career. Picture yourself wearing the coveted “Alice-in- 
Dairyland” crown. Imagine yourself being the official representative of the 
State of Wisconsin. Yes, to be "Alice-in Dairyland” is the greatest single 
honor any Wisconsin girl can win.
It’s easy to qualify:
Contestant must be single, over 18 years of age and not over 25 years of 
age as of May 1, 1955. She must have been a resident of Wisconsin for 
one full year and be free to devote one complete year to full-time, salaried 
duties as “Alice-in-Dairyland.” Qualifiers will be judged on their appear­
ance, personality, natural beauty, health and photogenic qualities.
It’s easy to entort
Simply fill out the blank below and mail to "Alice-in Dairyland” Head 
quarters, State Capitol, Madison, Wisconsin.
1954 » "A lice  in D o iry lo n d " re#«n» ov*» th* W licon* 
tin  exhib it Ot th* lio n *  Internotionol C lub  Convention 
in N ew York C ity . M illion ! of ipecto to ri cheered 
o» lh e  potted . . . onother enomple ©I th* e lom ot, 
th# fun of this life .
During W itcontin  C h ee t*  W eek in Atlonto . G eorg io . 
1954'» ' Alice-in D o iry lo nd" ipoke to both houiet 
of the G eo rg ia  le g it lo tu r*  . .  .  iu tt port of a  
w h irlw ind  week of work and excitement In th* 
tunny touth.
ENTRY DATES ARE May 1 to May 21 INCLUSIVE
Name
Address
(DO NOT SENO PHOTOGRAPHS)
County
A l  p o r t  o f  yowr r « i« n  a* "A l ic t- In D o ir y lo n d  
vow w ill m « * t  m o n y  fom ow * p e o p '* .
♦h* 1952 " A » k «  in D o iryfond" occompomed 
b y  G o v. K o h U r it p r* t*n t in «  J * r ry  t * w .t  witft 
•  box 9I  wpnd«rft»l W itto n tin  cheet#.
tfp ....  1'v.-.tfSSFW1 ■'.*■ ..... ,"V
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Nears End; Betas Hold Lead
Tracksters Elect 
Weber Captain
Heading the Vike thinclads 
for the 1955 track season will 
be three year veteran Phil Web­
er. He was
Phi Delts Tag Behind Betas 
With 3 Wins, 1 Loss Record
B V  A t ,  W A L L D K t .V
S ta  i<di n ( «
T r a in
B r U i
P h i  D e lta  si* Km 
P h i  T a u *
Delta
Bothly, are carrying the load, 
are clouting .400 plus.
The Phi Delts on the other 
hand are coming on fast. They 
elected in a le- The interfraternity softball have a well balanced team both 
succeed'°junior'seascm moving into its final in the field and at the plate and 
Gary Winske round of play. The Betas head an exceptionally fine pitcher in 
who l e f t  the top of the heap with four Joe Quick, a freshman. The >e- 
school. victories in as many games, cret of their success is a fine
W p Iip t  ii n c
been active in an(* as seen hy this reporter, crop of frosh and experienced 
athletics dur- should go all the way. reserve depth,
ing all four ofj The first round closed Tues- The Sig Eps who drew a bye
Weber
l>ou|> llagen, l awrcnce Distance Ace is shown breasting throe Umes in cross-country, 
e tape in the mile run against Michigan Tech last Sat-icantainintf the souad his lastth
utday in one of the closest finishes of the season.
y e a r '*■ day with the Phi Taus giving Tuesday have started to look 
the pink and blue boys their m°r6 like a ball club. Al Bach 
p g q  roughest competition. Howev-i*138 taken over the starting as- 
Hagen year. In his junior year Weber er the Beta heavy artillery signments and now has a 2-0
barely edged Rod Mattson, Tech runner, in the last thirty finished eighth among the 45 c , d with multi errors final- rec‘ord to lead the league in
yards of the race Hagen alao won the 880 to run his tin- ,tarter» m ,ht* Midwe#t 
defeated string to five straight victories.
Vikes Edge Michigan 
For First Home Win
T r a c k s t e r s  S h a d e  Tec h 
W i t h  6 8 - 6 3  F i n a l  S c o r e
( i a n r lo la .  >
ence cross-country meet and 'y triumphed, 14-9. I he game 
last fall he placed sixth. was highlighted by 21 walks, 19
A versatile athlete, Weber of which were issued to Phi 
has played three years of has- Taus by the winning pitcher, 
ketball for the blue and white John ‘‘Screwball” Purves. Ex- 
his last season in a starting ca- tra-base hits including home- 
pacity. He ranked fourth among runs by Sal Cianciola, Tom 
the scorers for the Vikes. Voss and Rog Stiles (2) added 
Although not a spectacular lo the color. Phi Tau pitcher 
runner Weber has had the nack Karl Glass was sailing along
of bein tf c o n s is te n tly  in  the  u »•* ■■ . i • i f  m o r «? m a n  c u iiip e iism e uoi u tu iK  i (misisu  tuiy in m e beau tifu lly  u n til S!X errors pull- 1q„ i, thl>
money for the Viking cinder- thp «rm in d nut fro m  under •' * .
men in the last three ye«r«.|Sfm *****  average t0 date is
In his sophomore year Weber
BV JOHN WINSOR
The Lawrence tracksters, 
lead by Doug Hagen and Jim
In the other contest the Delts mendous.
pitching percentage. L a r r  y 
Hartney and Jerry Mungerson 
are hitting the ball well and 
with a little spark the Sig Eps 
could offer a strong bid for the 
show position.
Mediocre pitching seems- to 
be the only sore spot on the 
Beta nine. However, excellent 
fielding and timely hitting has 
ore than compensated for this 
a team 
422
which is a little more than tre-
S i . i  i i .  . . . .  . , B r o a d  J u m p  —  C ia n c io la ,  <L> : K ll i i* -chlick, edged out Michigan ® i, i .  < l> ;  w id d e r .  « m t>  m . iGH 63, 
meet
lech by five points, 
v in their first home
the 1955 season
Lawrence jumped off to 
parly lead of nine points
b lr l .  <| ,): 1‘ e l e i . u i i ,  1 M T >  
l l i g h  j u m p  —  M ir h .  ( M i l ;
||> a n i l  f i l r r a w ,  < M T », t ie  ^  f t .
T w o  m i l s  _  X  a t i t a n ,  i M T ) ;  W>brr,
• I i; T r u i i| r v n ,  i M T i lit *« !.
»iam% — Hrhhrh, <l>; Mej-fr, <L»; u wc mur iuii werc more firmly entrenched The Phi Taus who have cov-
cellar-dwellers after t h e ete ^ h e utle of he "ague  s
IS V  "■» *.............." T-“ g n X  neid ' ' *«h » elubbinK tl«>m by the Phi !* .,«««  miscucrs. have been
This season Phil has b e e n  fDeltS’ l4'7* The DHt/  haV;e makin8 some radical shake-ups 
KH.y _  MichUan tfrh wan .n i.r-irunning the mile and two mile ° a ,RamC and ceJ*ai,,»y}to tighten their defense. Earl
to.eu. events and has scored seven have,n * . show"  any wf Glass, who has taken it on the
r  r  I Doints in the two dual meet* t n year s dlamond Prowess which ch in  through his in ab ility  to
C o n v o c a t i o n  S p e a k e r  date helped them  c lin ch  the Inter- play eight positions all at once,
P a n  J o h n  Walter. Lawrentian — ---------------------- fraternity Sup r e m a c y Cup. and Pat Barrett, one of the
, ... . . . " i i*M alumnus from Green Bay, will more importantly, how the Pitching seerns to be t,loir league leaders in hitting, field-
,* ° ’ ^^Ri’^ nlda, give an illustrated talk on the Law rence student body fits into weakest P08*1*00. and almost ing and stolen bases, are  the
and Gordon I aimer made a newly organized Lawrence Col-the program. The coiivo is the everyone’ with the excePtion of mainstays of the Tau attack.
sweep in the javelin iege Alumni Association at Con- first in a series of planned an-t,ie house mother, has seen With the beginning of this fi- 
i t  M l * straight vocation next Thursday. He will nual programs designed to in- some rnound action. In the hit- nal round the tempo of each
v c H,s" won the dls-*»vntain goais and objec-terest students in their »choolLing department two freshmen, game will be increased as the
and, after graduation.the association
Two Vike Golfers Well Known  
In State Amateur Competition
Clean
throw _  .
expl future cus Hob Meyer took seconds in tives of
both the discus and shot put. ---
Doug Hagen turned out his 
Usual excellent performance by 
v inning the mile and halfmile 
races. Dick Bundies, although 
accidentally hit by a Tech man 
v Inch threw him off balance,
still managed to win the 120 .... . . .  r
high hurdles in an excellent mighty mites of the will be sharing the number one
time of 16 seconds flat, Kling- Lawrence college golf links are spoj on the Vike’s varsity 
luel gave Lawrence eleven expected to shoot low scores
po in ts  by winning the 100 yard ior Coach Bernie Heselton this 
dash and taking seconds in the . j  .
t i l l  dash and broad jump.- ,J n , n f  , " f „the
The team wa» helped bv Sal i qua! • Joh"  * urvf s and , Ron 
Cianciola. who just recovered Klvrl1' lxllh under v  5 .but 
from au eye operation, did very 
V e il in his first meet of thc 
season hy winning the 
jump and placing second in
Rod Thorson and Jim  Fetter-
and 100 
points to
both the high jump 
yard dash, adding 10 
the Vike cause.
Tom Sprackling took second 
In the pole vault, Mike Simonds 
helped w ith a close second to 
Hagen in the Btti) and a third 
in the 440 yard dash. Phil Web­
er t«»ok second in the two mile
they are live proof that length 
of drive has nothing to do with
broad len8th °f frame.
Iloth short-statured swing­
ers entered Lawrence in the 
fall of 1951, when, according 
to NCAA ruling, they were 
eligible for varsity competi­
tion, and both won letters. 
Kivell held down the number 
three spot ■etnd Purves play­
ed number six as freshmen. 
Kivell finished high among
run to give the Vikes the ex- the Midwest conference golfers 
tra boost which they needed for even as a freshman. He shot 
the victory over the Tech men. two rounds of 77 and 79. His 
tomorrow the Lawrence cin- sophomore year, Hon was side 
dermcn play the host role to lined with a heart ailment, but division ii„
I * ( ro w  at Whiting field in last season again came back ^  \(>rii,..nstn,.n k 
V lia should be another close strong to nail down the number 
one for the fast improving Vik- two spot. He finished tenth In 
Ings. The first event !>egins at the conference meet w ith a pair 
1:30 sharp. ,of 79 s.
Summaries: John P.urves did not compete
* m'(U*o7. " mt”’ t f;; <M1'* jn the Midwest conference meet 
iu  — jnhiMon. i m t i ;  i anrtin. his first two vears at Law rence
(MTt ;  Slmonda. <1,1 :V!.7. .«-• lard' -  KHn'hM. <u: ci.ncio- tnen though he earned varsity 
u ericr%on. iMT) in % awards. Last year John ranked
.She! Put — t.rorge (M T ); i k . » • _
Rnu%«raa, ( M i l  1.1 ft., 44 in. ^ l i f t h  p l i H '6 ,  p o s t i n g  A 76*79 
i r* >»t«i nigh iiurdir* "««mifr. score Hi^ best inter-collegiate Braes
( M l i .  K N R d lra  l . l ;  K m e r jr  < M T ) : l «
The two Vikings continue 
their team r e l a t i o n  ship 
throughout the summer, al­
ternating at their own and 
each other's home country 
clubs. John and Ron com­
bine to whip some of the tall 
oldsters at Sturgeon Kay for 
a month and then move to 
thet Oshkosh course to dis­
play their “winning midget 
form.”
Won Kivell is an active mem­
ber of the Oshkosh Country 
club, lie attributes much of his 
golfing success to the Oshkosh 
pro. Joe Sturm. In 1949 and '52 
Ron teamed up w ith his father 
to win the Father and Son Tour­
nament; in ’52 and *53. he took 
the title at his country dub; 
and in 54 he also won the Osh- 
in the class 
s played in 
the Northeastern A m a t e u r  
open, was medalist his senior 
year in high school, and last 
year supervised the women's 
division of the meet.
Purves is equally well-known 
on Door county golf courses. In 
1949 he won the Alpine Resort 
Flight “ B” championship and 
in '54 won the Alpine Open. 
He also won the 
"A ”
Chrvstal River Trip 
Remember, all of the na­
ture lovers, there is still 
time to see A. C. Denny and 
make reservations for the 
annual Crystal river trip to 
be held Mas B, Thai tar, 
reservations have hit the 
half way mark, so anyone 
who is interested had better 
get out to Alexander gym 
and sign up with Mr. Denny 
for one of the greatest out­
ings of the year available to 
Lawrentians Mav 22.
quad boys try to better their 
positions- or maintain their 
leads. Although it looks like a 
two team .race now\ with the 
right breaks almost any Greek 
group could wind up on top.
The top ten individual batters 
(based on 10 at bats) fall into 
a rather select group because 
all of them are hitting at least 
.400 as of Tuesday last.
i IM .iy r r A B H H A v e
S t i le s . R . iB c t a l 13 5 9 J M
G a h a u e n  < B e ta  • 13 I I 7 .33*
M e r e d i t h  iB e t a i 15 7 8 .533
F t t t e r lv  iD e l t i 14 2 7 ...00
N o t lo l i  'B e t a ' 19 8 7 .4(17
{H a r t n e y  'S i *  Ep> 11 3 5 ,4.ri
B a i r e t t  'P h i  T a u t 12 3 3 .417
T h m s e n  < D e lt ' 12 ft 5 417
, M r  C o n n e l l  < R e ta ) 10 6 4 ,404
K iv e l l  iB e t a i 10 3 4 .400
Flight
Sal Cianciola. Lawrence lligh jumper clears the bar at
Maxwelton five feet six inches as he places in a tie for second and 
champion- third place against the Techmen. Cianciola also won the
, ' 
•  • •  •
• • • • • •• •
After the Gun A l p h a  C h i s  t o  A t t e n d  A n n u a l  S t a t e  M e e t i n g
— Members of Beta Theta chap-
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WITH HAGEN AND MORRIS ---- — ---------- - D „«n«. * v. .«K
All of you who braved the noon BU1 Swearin«en surprised ter ()f AIpha Chj Qmega wiU at.
trip across the sagging John e^ ryone ^  220 i^ m\ \he nor or iXy's annual Si aie
st. bridge and turned right up 8 fl" e l,me of 22 9 s^ *onds. day (Q be he,d at Madison
the hill to Whiting athletic field1 Afte,r the meet lhe Picnics 7# The program will begin
instead of left to iniquity w e re * * "  a™ #*  vain the wilh *» coffe€ hour and work‘
rea e o an txic ent tiack i, d ub must be commended shop.
meet on a fine, warm spring for its fine plans in regard Mrs. Raymond L. Suppes, na-
day. Comparable to the fine boosting morale for ath- tional president, will be the
- . li lt  lo  n ■<» .. M .1 *- --- W A_day was the fine showing of an ,etic events ***ound here. Its_____A good to see that someoneeager young Vike cinder team , ls,  has an ,nterest |n
which edged out the miners rence athletics than the peo-
from Michigan in a nip and p!e which compete in them
guest speaker at the luncheon 
in the Memorial union. Enter­
tainment will be furnished by 
Beta Theta’s Mexican dancersw  -  - -r  -----  ■-----  —  -------  u t m  i  11f  t< i a  m r A i t  c m  u n i u r i
luck batlle. In glancing at Sun- ?,aWren*t.iT w e  promlw m.'r and Bll,bar« p,,hl wil1 P1^  »«v
i l u u  c  n o n o r  1 I m  t i m u c  n n / i  _ r  « • 4 «eral guitar solos.
Lawrence Alpha Chi's who at­
tend the event are: Nancy
leges.
Whether it is lack of com­
petition or that they are just 
plain good is dubious, but the 
fact remains that the Vike 
javelin throwing team of Jim
IPihl.
day s paper the time, and dis-j uholeheartid backing and! 
tances achieved in that meet of course, criticism of a con-
compare very favorably with structive nature we hope. lt.llu lIltf evr„i me; naiivy 
other best efforts of «‘h'et.*!pr^ * bl*P°t"  ^  Brice, Janice Clapp, Carrie
from surrounding Midwest col- ly successful in the past years. Kasten, Joan Timmermann.
namely tennis, is off to another Carol Yates, Mary Barnard. Jo- 
gieat start this spring as the an Berg, Lola Hunting, Phoebe
netters defeated Stevens Point 0 . e n e i a „„ . r  . Schauder, Sally Snook, Annewithout losing a single set in ’
nine matches which is quite a Slattery, Yvonne Anderson, 
feat. Mary Bradt, Lolly Guest, Pat
------------ ------------ Sure sign of spring. . . . the McBride, Marian Rivenburg.
Schlick, Bob Negronida, and •>«» breaking up the Q „ s ^  Jan ghumak(r.
Gordy Palmer have „ «  *  *tea,,n* Joyce Webster, Hosie Zeiger,
have an opposing team come See you next week...............Sandra Hatch, and Barbara
into the money against them. AFTER THE GUN.
Schlick and Negronida must 
be tabbed as definite threats 
In the Midwest conference 
meet May 21 at Northfield.
Competing just for exper­
ience Saturday were three 
frosh who looked extremely 
good. All of them would have 
copped blue ribbons had they 
been eligible. Tom Compere 
ticked off a fine 100 yard dash 
to lead both varsity competi­
tors by three steps at the tape.
While this was was going on 
John Winsor tossed the discus 
farther than any other man on 
the grass. Later in the after-
Thirteen Coeds Plan Paris, 
Rome, Heidelberg Sojourns
Thirteen lucky Lawrence CO ------ -
eds are now in the process of *n arrive in Paris for
procuring shots and passports Bastille day. After three week* 
for their European tour this jn Paris the group will spend 
summer. They will go on the several days in Heidelberg, 
Hanmann tour sponsored by Germany, taking a boat trip 
Miss Marguerite Schumann, down the Rhine river, 
publicity director of the college. Several days will then b« 
The girls are: Barb Anderson, spent In Lucerne, Switzerland. 
Barb Bennett, Nancy Buckreus, a  highlight there will be the as- 
Connie Clark, Marcia Grimm, cent of Mount Higi by funici* 
Jean .Jackson. Peg Landis, lar. Milan Venice, Ravenna and 
Cathy Major. Liz McIntyre, Ce- Florence are next on the agen- 
lia Niessen, Sue Smykal, Carol da. Five davs will be spent in 
Stephens and Peggy Wolfe. Rome. Short trips will be taken
Miss Schumann and Mme. to Naples, Pompeii and Capri. 
Pierre Benoit are in charge of Nancy Buckreus and Carol 
arrangements for the trip. Miss Stephens have chosen to spend 
Marjorie Lloyd will chaperone the final week of the tour on 
the boat trip. Mme. Benoit, the Capri. The other girls will 
former Shirley Hanson who was spend this time in London. Sep* 
a French instructor at Law-temher II the entire group will 
rence two years ago. will meet sail from Southampton, and «i> 
the girls in Paris. Miss Schu- rive in Appleton the day before 
mann will meet the group there classes commence, 
and go with them through It- The tour is founded on the 
aly. basis that Americans can best
Leaving July 4 from Montreal see and understand Europe and 
on a Holland-American ship, its people by spending conceit* 
the “Seven Seas,” the girls will trated periods of time in s»v» 
land at Le Havre ten days latereral important places
Admissions Office
LUCKY DAY! MORI LUCKY DROODLES!
W H A T ’S T H I S ?  For solution see bottom porogroph.
D ALM ATIA N  A S  S U M  »T  F l I A  
A P P R O A C H IN G  TOR LA N D IN G
Eugene B. Doggrtt 
Yale University
TWO SHIM  MUTING
Robert Grimes 
West Virginia University
M IIO D  TURNITUM
Travis William.$ 
Hendrn College
Betfea taste tu c fc ifS -.U IC K IE S  T A S T E  B E l f E R - .- C W O T .f e k e / i ^ o o t W l
* A . f. Co, i i o o u c l t r  ij/u , v ^ u u ^ a n  c a m i . i c a ’ a l i a d i m g  m a n u f a c t u r e r  or c i o a . i t t b i
Hopes to Attract 
Eastern Students
100 years ago the remark “Go 
West, young man,” which may 
©r may not be attributed to Hor­
ace Greely, stimulated thou­
sands of easterners to leave 
their homes and head for such 
faraway places as California 
©r the fertile Columbia river 
valley. Today, however young 
eastern men and women, too, 
are being urged to go west, not 
to gain a fortune, but an educa­
tion.
This year, for the first time,1 
the admission department has; 
undertaken an active program 
designed to attract easterners 
to Lawrence. In New England,1 
New York, New Jersey, and 
Washington, D. C. it has visited 
many carefully selected high 
schools in order to widen the 
Lawrence geographical area.
Besides the traditional recep­
tion for prospective students in 
Chicago, Milwaukee, and Min­
neapolis, a gathering was held 
in Boston this year. A group of 
eight students and their fami­
lies met President Douglas 
Knight and discussed Law­
rence College.
According t o Admissions 
Counsellor Roberts this pro­
gram, “has been established on 
a trial basis but if a regular in­
flux can be established, then 
active measures will be made 
to visit other schools” . The de­
partment has especially con­
sidered a reception on the west 
coast.
The admissions office also 
announced that admissions this 
year are running higher than 
at the same time last year. It 
anticipates a total enrollment 
©f 800, 300 of which will be 
freshmen. * i
■OT WHO HAS FIVI IA U O O N S
Martha L. Mednick 
Nnrthii'entern University
STUDENTS1
EARN *25!
Lucky Droodle** are pour­
ing ini Whe^e ere yours? 
We pay for all we nee, 
and for many we don’t one. 
So, aend every original 
Droodle in your noodle, 
wil.li itadescriptive title, to: 
Lucky Droodle, P. O. Boi 
67, New York 46, N. Y.
•B R O O D IE S . Copyright 1*BS 
by Roger Price 7
//
YOU GIT MORE deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckies 
than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that 
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better, “1C$ Toasted" —the famous Lucky 
Strike process—tones up Luckies’ light, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. 
You’ll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it’s titled: Three on a 
match—Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their 
heads together, they agree you can't match a Lucky for flavor. 
Come light-up time, enjoy a better-tasting Lucky yourself!
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f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
land of the free?
from
your
sec
melting pot
The matter of oard play­
ing in the Union grill on May 
day, May 8, has been brought 
to the attention of tho Union
It seems to us a shame that 
a “newspaper” has to resort to 
sensationalism to make up for 
Its literary shortcomings. The 
repercussions and counter re­
percussions of the Lawrentian’s 
latest Hollywood dramatic at­
tempt serve to illustrate at 
least one problem that per­
vades not only our little com­
munity here, but in many other
Within the last few weeks, a purge-conscious American 
public has instigated several censure measures on the art 
and literature to be released for public consumption.
Perhaps the most flagrant move was the 18 page list of 
authors whose works should not be read which was publish- Committee# After eonsldera 
ed in Los Angeles by Mrs. Smart, a local clubwoman. The tion, the committee decided
list contains the names of all authors with Communist or on the prohibition of all card (“ little* communities’’ we have 
Communist-front affiliation, and authors of all books deal- Paying in the Union grill on seen, to wit. preoccupation
Ing with controversial subject matter, such as race prob- |[ays of_e*e"t* *uch as May. , day and Dads day.lems. Mrs. Smart secs no reason why the youth of today, The union w,u b(. ex[w.ted
should read such books, and the books of the authors she to handle a much larger voi- 
has named have been removed from the shelves of the Los ume of business on days such 
Angeles schools and libraries. “  ‘hl« .
This list contains the names of men such as John Stein- a ®
beck, author of such works as “Of Mice and Men,” “Grapes 
Of Wrath.” and “Kast of Eden,” also Pearl Buck, famous for 
lier stories of China, John Marquand, Clifford Odets, Mar­
garet Chase, author of “Color Blind” a story of wartime 
LiSO shows, William Saroyan, lover of the little people,
Dos Passos, who in his last book refuted Communism,
Howard Fast, winner of the peace prize, Kafka, of course out the day, it is the opinion JlmTdecided in the Aprif 157s-
Stalin, Marx, Lenin, and Hitler, and thousands of other w{ committee that card .. . . ___ l, playing will only add to theprominent authors and philosophers. conation within th, ,riil.
In conjunction with this, tlic Dslliis Museum oi rinc Aits wo foci that dbstin&ncc from 
board publicly restated their policy; that they would not this type of amusement for 
“knowingly acquire or exhibit any work designed to con- on** day is not too great a 
vey Communist propaganda or acquire or exhibit the work 
of a person known to be a Communist or a Communist- 
front affiliate.” This was done in response to extreme 
pressure from the 4f>0 women members of the Public 
Affairs Luncheon Club, the Dallas Pro-America group, the 
Southern Memorial Association, the Matheon Club, and 
four Dallas art clubs. Seven artists were named, including 
men of such prominence as Pablo Picasso and Diego 
Rivera. Also voiced in Dallas was an objection to a 
“ tendency to overemphasize modernistic and non-objective 
painting and statuary.”
Several similar moves have sprung up throughout the 
country including the publishing of other lists of authors
space. We believe that this 
day should be devoted pri­
marily to the parents since 
this is one of the few events 
during the year which they 
attend. Since the union will 
be constantly visited by the 
students and parents through-
demand to make on our part 
and we would appreciate 
your cooperation in this mat­
ter.
The union will be open in 
the morning from 9 o’clock 
to 11 o'clock as usual and 
from 2 o’clock in the after­
noon to 11 o'clock in the eve-
stag.
Dean Wolske
with all manner of trivia.
These small events and 
problems admittedly do take 
up a certain share of our 
daily routine. The modern 
mechanistic philosophy de­
mands it. But when they are 
blown up to the bursting point 
at the expense of time and 
energy which should be given 
over to useful things, then the 
problem gets out of hand and 
become a ridiculous hodge­
podge.
Here’s what we mean. The 
editorial staff of the Lawren
sue to throw a few volts of cur­
rent into our lawless, flagitious 
student body, criminals all— 
or at least in quite a healthy 
portion. The editors, interpret­
ing the violation of the “no­
car” rule as nothing short of a
lems from a gang of worthless 
hoodlums.
Hut there is another side to 
this. Indeed the offended 
themselves are also to be con­
demned for their part In even 
bothering to respond to the 
sadistic stimulus of the "in ­
former.” Sarcastic little wfant 
ads on bulletin boards, com­
ments, threats, apparently 
genuine fear of an unseen en­
emy, permeated the campus %
for a week. And probably 
m u c h  valuable time (we 
haven’t but seventy years, 
you know) was spent in bull 
sessions on this wretched, in­
finitesimal issue.
And here we have the crux 
of a critical problem today 
--- one faction against an­
other arguing over an insig­
nificant ethical difference. 
Now here is our proposition: 
the smaller the problem in 
question, the smaller should 
be the group that takes it 
up. The smallest differences 
should be taken up only by in­
dividuals --- one on a side.
Lawrence is small, to be
cataclysmic event, decided to sure, but it is an educational 
stick their noses into a matter institution and can indulge in 
which will not make an iota of problems and discussions on a 
difference to anyone here in much higher plane than those 
three years time. We are all which are predominant around 
acquainted with this belated here. Small issues are fine, as 
April Fool prank, cars on cam- we said, but treated by large 
pus, thus we v\ ill not givt* de- groups and forces they are huilt 
tails here. up into wars. And this is true
This “ incendiary” bomb is because of this one simple
c o n v o  roJI c a l l
Committee not enouSb however, for in thc axiom: two people never com- 
April 22 issue of the Lawren- plctely understand each other 
Itian we find tho editors riding objectively. It is a good thing, 
along on the back of their “ ti- for it is what gives the indi- 
. . . . . Prof. Orville Kiggs of Car- ger.” (stuffed to be sure) puff- vidual his own personality ——
and the banishing of art works in a close a proximity as thage college, noting that stu-ed to the gills with their sense theoretically. But one must 
Milwaukee. dents are checked for attend-of accomplishment at evoking realize this axiom who will go
Such an American “iron curtain” on freedom Of expres- ance at chapel by secretaries a wail of protest from the about fomenting disputes about 
sion
ot the free"—tree, hut noi tree to write ana p
out restriction. By the standards in effect in Los Angeles, “When the Roll Is Called Up live then getting a reaction to 
the hook “Karl Marx’s Interpretation of History,” written Yonder, I ’ll Be There.” anything but universal prob- 1
by 1 ..awrence professor of economics Dr. M. M. Bober, has
Iv l l  i l l l  i\ llIL  I IV tl I 1 II U ll l U l l l l l l  U Il 11 V t u v / l l l  U l t  A | il v o ’ M ,,vv  1,1 v , ,w r v * a v v i  M
is hardly fitting for the country praised as the “land sitlins in a balcony, suggested masses.r .» t  u 4 . r * -4 j  - 4  *41 the students adopt the theme certainly u*  f b t f d aint with- ‘song:
Come now, editors, wretchedly microscopic affairs 
you can turn your which have nothing whatsoever 
minds to something more crea- to do with our ultimate destiny.
Don lialloren 
(Editor’s Note: The letter 
from Don Halloren was turn-
kaleidoscopeundoubtedly been removed from the shelves, if for no other reason than the fact that it concerns itself with such an Untouchable as Marx, and despite the fact that Dr. Bober 
has had his work published by UNKSCO on occasion.
By ignoring aiui subduing facts and issues, both past and 
present, hy supressing works of art, a supression rem- years bring to 1084 uiii see
Iniscent of the French revolution, we cannot hope to wipe ‘n^ 'e  'will of course be a The administration may do 
out then existence. \\ hat is gained by the abolition of vastly improved physical plant its best, they may even pick a 
the precious right of freedom, a constitutional right, and —new dormitories, a theatre, a new ealiber of student—but it 
what example is set bv the United States of America? Such »ew conservatory, a new in- will avail them nothing unless, 
a move can only be the rash action of an ignorant minority. Krmary. » new women’s gym the mass of students already in
HY BARBARA BERRY I ’m-in-college-so-what feeling
Lawrence 1984. What will the —there is little chance that
a really fine eol-
“ge.
course oe a
(perhaps thc Campus gym, the the college has 
Observatory and the present ideas and ideals.
changed Its
ed in last week but we did 
not receive it in time to meet 
the Wednesday final deadline, 
so it appears this week in­
stead. We agree with Mr. lial­
loren that small differences of 
opinion should be handled by 
individuals but we also think 
that any matter which con­
cerns at least ten per cent 
of the student body is not 
an “ infinitesimal issue” , nor 
do we think the ethical dif­
ference was “ insignificant” .)
I H tflK  THfcV^RE 
L O O K IN G . F O f ^ D H  
B R l E L  B D IT O fV .
O U S IM E S S
M A N N E R  d o w n  
t h e r e ,  d o  v o u
S U P P O S E  W E 'D
Q u a l i f y ?
I ^ U . ,U IC * R E  RE (U RL , 
IF  M O T M IN G  E L S L I
f o r  $ zo o  f lp ir - fe  
To TRV nNVTHltw&f
B E F O R E  13
LET*S D R O P  * V  W IT H  
O U R  A P P L IC A T IO N S .
president’s house will be com­
bined into a modern class-
Contrary to what 
said otherwise, the
has been m i  T  »•student of The Lawrentian
room building); an increased today comes to college to grow 
enrollment — surely not more up. Few of them really achieve 
than one thousand; an even This goal.
P u b l is h e d  e v e ry  w e e k  d a r in g  Ih e  co l-  
egc  y e a r  e i c e p t  v a c a t io n s  b y  Ih e  L a w ­
r e n t ia n  B o a rd  o f  C o n t r o l  o f  L a w r e n c *  
C o lle g e . A p p le to n .  W is c o n s in .
E n te r e d  as  s e c o n d  c la ss  m a t t e r ,  S e p ­
te m b e r  40, I HI ft. a t  I h e  p o s t o f f ic e  a l  
A p p le to n ,  W is c o n s in , u n d e r  I h e  a c t  o f  
M a r c h  8. IN7D. P r in t e d  by  th e  P o s t P u b ­
l i s h in g  c o m p a n y .  A p p le to n .  W is c o n s in . 
S u b s c r ip t io n  ra te s  a re  I'M IO  p e r  y e a r  
11.tS  p e r  s e m e s te r
E D IT O R - IN - C  H IF .F  . .  .H e le n  C a s p e r  
Pi%one 4-3710 
B U S IN E S S  M A N A G E R . . . .  K a y  B a y e r  
P h o n e  JI-9IMM 
M  \ N A G IN f l  E D IT O R .  .G e o r g e  K r e l l ln g  
A S S IS T A N T  B U S IN E S S
M A N A G E R ................................. J o h n  D .v ru d
N E W S  C O - E D IT O R S ............K a t h y  R a m e r
.  a n d  R ic h a r d  H o l le r a n
S P O R T S  C O - E D IT O R S . .  . D o u g  H a g e n  
a n d  J im  M o r r is  
F E A T U R E  E D IT O R  . . S u s a n  S m y k a l  
C IR C U L A T IO N  M A N A G E R
.................................................... L y le  D e fw lc h a
C o p y  E d i t o r s : ............ ..............C a t h y  M a jo r ,
a s s is ta n t :  K a t ie  l lo u & a rd  
R e p o r t in g  S ta f f  . . . .  B a r b a r a  A n d e r s o n , 
J a c k ie  A n d e r s o n .  B a r b a r a  B e n n e t t ,  
E re d  C a l la h a n ,  K e i t h  l l o l f o r t y ,  A la n
determined. F o r  unlike the capable of thinking for himself. J n ro m * '' G " tchen S l e i t r t - Blu s**au-
mechanics of the administra- Until the students at Lawrence cartoonists................................ Petru
tivc tasks, the student body can can think clearly and well on * J,ck trader
lonly be changed by the stu- their own, and until the student P h 0 , 0 , r • ^ , h f ^ ,  • •  w u  B y e . J im  n a v i *
dents of today, tomorrow, a*d is at Lawrence for the purpose F VJ‘ ‘' am er."on*“VIr * ‘bISJK*! *d.J .
of 1984. jof training his mind instead O f  U h a l lo n e r .  C y n t h i a  C la r k ,  I r v  C a r r y .
SEND APPLICATIONS TO LIBBY GOLDSTON OR ANNE Unless the Lawrence stu- learning how to use botUe open- £!"*! 1%.'. V bbjr Go,d'“»n- D * “ *
SHAM R AT ORMSBY OR TO PAUL KLINE AT THE BETA dent of today is able to over- ers, Lawrence. 1984. can net ex- »«•■’ P « r w 7 C
HOUSE. «  I come the blase feeling —  the i s t .  P a t te r s o n ,  D a v #  S a c k e t t ,  A n n *
*  S h a f e r  a n d  t h a  e d ito r .
better and larger teaching staff | 
—perhaps there will then be a 
few of the regular members: 
of some departments here dur­
ing the school year; a student 
government system that really 
governs; and a student body 
that is not ashamed of brains 
and of studying.
The physical plant, the en­
rollment, the improved teach­
ing staff — all are matters 
which can be taken pretty 
much for granted providing 
Lawrence continues its des­
tined course —to be one of 
the top liberal arts colleges.
An improvement in the cali­
ber of the student body and the 
student government is not pre-
Perhaps if the student were 
less interested in being a 
sheep kept safely in the fold, 
and were willing to retain 
his natural shade of wool, 
thus making himself conspic­
uous and no longer a docile 
member of the peroxided and 
powdered flock, he would find 
he had a more vital and real 
world to live in. Thus giving 
up the shelter of his ivory 
fold, he would be brought face 
to face with the cruel, outride 
world. This means he must 
either grow up or sneak back 
to the fold (having lightened 
his wool accordingly!
Thus the student would be 
born anew as an individual
